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cinctly defined in context. Readersfamiliarwith
recent scholarship will note that Josephson
draws upon it heavily but keeps it firmly in the
background.Anyone teaching an undergraduate
course dealing with twentieth-centuryscience,
the Soviet Union, Nazi Germany,the environment, science and politics, bioethics, or science
and society generally will want to consider assigning this short,accessible study. Kudos to the
author,the publisher,and the series.
MARK B. ADAMS
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The Soviet Academy of Sciences did not publish
biographicalmemoirs of its deceased members.
Some, however, were honored with volumes of
recollectionsby colleagues andpupils. Although
this genre has occasionally been criticized for
being more hagiographicthan historiographic,
these publications can serve as sources of historical informationfor the attentivereader.
Over the years, Vitalii Gol'danskii,himself a
distinguished chemist and physicist, published
recollections of Lev Landau,Andrei Sakharov,
Nikolai Semenov, Yakov Zel'dovich, and several of his other famous colleagues. Collected
underone cover, these recollections also constitute a biography of their author,justifying the
book's subtitle:A RevealingPortraitof a Life in
Science and Politics. Toward the end of World
War II, Gol'danskii entered the Institute for
Chemical Physics in Moscow as a graduatestudent. The discrimination against Jews, which
was then starting in Soviet academia, did not
promisehim an easy career.Fromone remarkof
Landau's in 1946, he drew the conclusion that
without a "godfather"Academician who could
push him through,a scholar was like "a railroad
car without an engine" (p. 65). The following
year Gol'danskii completed his thesis, was put
to work on classified nucleartopics, andmarried
the daughterof the institute'sdirector,Semenov,
despite her parents'worriesthathe would not be
able to provide her with the privileged life to
which she was accustomed.
Life in Stalin's time was difficult. Semenov
had to defend the leading position of his group
from political attacksby rivals at Moscow University. He also had to break off contact with
Piotr Kapitza, once his closest friend, because
Kapitzafell into political disfavor in 1946. But,
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according to Gol'danskii, Semenov's deepest
humiliationwas not being invited to the firstSoviet nucleartest, for this omission indicatedpossible distrustby the authorities.Gol'danskii,too,
experiencedtroubles:in 1952, as a result of the
partycampaignto "fightnepotism,"he had to be
transferredto a neighboringphysical institute.
After Stalin's death, and especially after receiving the Nobel Prize for his work on chain
reactions, in 1956, Semenov became the
unchallenged "ideological leader and administrative head of Soviet chemistry" (p. 56).
Gol'danskii returnedto the institutedirectedby
his father-in-law, initiated work on the M6ssbauer effect, rose throughthe ranks from correspondent Academy member in 1962 to full
member in 1981, and participatedin academic
politics. Late Soviet culturedeveloped a particularly strong obsession with awardsand celebrations. The Academy was not exempt: elections,
distributionof honors, andjubilees were matters
of its most serious concern.Once a seniorchemist was called to the Presidiumon the day of his
jubilee: "Entering ... with his words of thanks

for the congratulationsalready prepared,AleksandrNaumovich learnedthat there was a completely differentreasonfor his invitation:he was
asked to sign a routine counter-Sakharovjoint
letter of Academiciansto a newspaper"(p. 17).
Gol'danskii praises his colleagues' sense of humor:they laughedat the foolish bureaucratswho
failed to understandthatthe importantthing was
the jubilee. Gol'danskiidoes not mentionif anyone had moralreservationsaboutsigning the letter.
No, not all Soviet science was like this. DissidentSakharovwas not the only one who placed
moralityabove career:there were also the childishly sincere AleksandrShal'nikov, the arrogant
and courageous Kapitza, the responsible and
self-sacrificing Sergei Vavilov, and other leading, as well as rank-and-file, idealists. But
Gol'danskii's description reveals some important characteristicsof the late Soviet Academy's
modus vivendi. One of its persistent problems
was succession. Trying to rejuvenatethe Academy, Semenov forced several institute directors
to resign in favor of younger colleagues. But he
was unableto find a properreplacementfor himself. Following Semenov's death in 1986 at the
age of ninety, Gol'danskiiinheritedthe directorship of the Institutefor Chemical Physics.
Nineteen eighty-six was the year Sakharov
was allowed to returnfrom exile. But even during perestroikaa nonconformistcould not be admitted to the political establishment.Unlike the
Academy's conservativeleadership,Gol'danskii
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fully supported Gorbachev's reformist middle of the "second Darwinian revolution," what
way and became his scientific spokesmanon nu- eventually would become the modem synthesis
clear weapons control. The book includes of genetics and Darwinism.Heberer'sadherence
Gol'danskii's interviews and articles from that to such tenets is perhapsthe most importantreaperiod. Assisting the Soviet leadership in its son his work was not recognizedby the scientific
search for ways out of the Cold War, he argued world outside of Germany.
for the comprehensive test ban and eventual
By the middle of the 1930s, Hebererwas becomplete nucleardisarmament,an idealisticpro- ing promotedby the SS and otherinfluentialNagram that, however, did not correspondto the tional Socialists as a promising advocate of an
realpolitikof the United States at that time.
"Aryan Biology" (Deutsche Biologie). Heberer
ALEXEI
KOJEVNIKOVfit well into the National Socialist program of
racial science and propagandaboth because of
his personalbeliefs and because of the research
in 1936 on the Indogermansas
Uwe HoBffeld.Gerhard Heberer (1901-1973): he had begun
of
ancestors
the
Aryans. But despite this backSein Beitrag zur Biologie im 20. Jahrhundert.
he was turned down for a job at the Uni(Jahrbuchfur Geschichte und Theorie der Biol- ing,
of Frankfurt.Heberer ascribed this setogie, Supplement-Volume 1/1997.) 209 pp., versity
back to Catholic influence at the university.
frontis., illus., app., bibl. Berlin: VWB-Verlag
Interestingly, Heberer's appointment was opfur Wissenschaftund Bildung, 1997. (Paper.)
posed not because of his National Socialism but
Uwe Hoffeld's biographyof GerhardHebereris because of his Darwinism.After Hebererwas rea very good, solid, and insightful study of an jected by Frankfurt,Heinrich Himmler personinterestingandimportantscientist.AlthoughHe- ally intervenedon his behalf. Hebererwas evenberer's relationshipwith National Socialism is tually called to the University of Jena, which
arguablythe most interestingand significantpart some National Socialists were trying to develop
of his biography,HoBfeld carefully surveys his into an "SS-University" and in any case had
entire education and career and provides a bal- many outspokenNazi professors among its facanced and critical account of this scientist's life ulty.
and work. Heberer's scientific research has
As HoBfeldis the firstto admit,Heberer'sturn
hardlybeen noticed by the Anglo-Saxon world, toward Indogermanic research is still a little
and HoBfeld offers several reasons for this ne- mysterious.First of all, he had attractedboth the
glect: resentmenttowardthe Germansduringthe attention and the support of the SS and other
Third Reich; an interruptionof the usual inter- leading National Socialists before embarkingon
national scientific exchange during and after this research.Second, he never directeda Ph.D.
World War II; the stifled intellectualand politi- thesis in this area at Jena. Thus the spur for his
cal atmosphereof the postwarWest Germanuni- work on the Indogermansseems to have been a
combinationof scientificconviction andpolitical
versities.
Although Heberer was always interested in opportunism:he did believe in the superiorityof
anthropologyand human evolution, at first his the Aryanrace and was willing to investigatethe
primarywork was in zoology. In 1927 he fol- Indogermansas Aryanancestors,but this subject
lowed in the footsteps of Alfred Russel Wallace was not, apparently,his main scientific interest.
How should Heberer's commitment to Naand Ernst Haeckel as part of an Indonesianexpedition researchingthe "WallaceLine" deline- tional Socialism be judged? Heberer'sdenazifiating the Asian and Australianflora and fauna. cation commission concluded that the scientist
But even while working on this project he par- had consciously kept his distance from National
ticipated in gathering anthropologicaldata and Socialist phraseology in his publications,noted
contributedto subsequentpredictionsthatthe in- that he had joined the party relatively late, and
digenous people would perish because they and took the fact thathe did not get the job in Franktheir stone-age technology could not compete furt as evidence in his favor. When Holffeld
with the newcomers.
judges Heberer's honorary membership in the
HoBfeld argues that Heberer's racial science SS, he points out Himmler's desire to bind sciwas informed by three ideologically motivated entists to him and his organizationand argues
axioms: world historywas determinedby the de- that Hebererwas probablymotivatedmainly by
velopment of races; one race, the Indogermanic, careeristopportunismand a desire to be spared
was predestinedto dominate;biological and an- frontlinemilitary service.
Both Hebererthe scientist and his field of pathropological investigations could help breed
this purerace. But Hebererwas also an advocate leoanthropology represent promising areas for

